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intro FORGIVING OUR DEBTS
The discreeT charm of The crediT collecTion indusTry Today in iTalyin iTalia

t
he title of this year’s event is inspired by the famous passage of the “our father”, 

the most important christian prayer left to us directly by Jesus christ.

furthermore, the concept itself of “forgiving debts” seems to permeate our culture very 

often.

at least judging by the objective difficulties for creditors to enforce their rights, either in court, (whe-

re they must face huge time and costs), or out of court, (where they seem to be always under accusation 

of “bother” the unfortunate debtors).

But even the official iconography, which probably reflects a bit the collective imagination, goes in this way.

Just look at some scenes from the latest film on this subject, directed by antonio morabito and starring the 

couple Giallini-santamaria, with the meaningful title “forgive us our debts”…

and if, so far, the policy was limited not to facilitate the creditors’ life (except for certain provisions of the 

renzi’s government), in the article n°5 of the 5stelle-lega government contract, there is a step that 

sounds rather sinister: “With regard to the forced loans recovery by banks and financial companies, 

we intend to eliminate any provision that allows to act against debtor citizens without the prior 

authorization of the competent judicial authority”.

as political-sociological scenario looks like this, reality tells us that the debt collection 

industry is running at full speed and is making a decisive contribution to regularizing 

the disastrous post-tsunami 2008-2012 budgets.



if we focus only on the extra judicial debt collection, the latest survey 

carried out by unirec shows that there is an over 35 million turnover 

for 69 million loans entrusted and, to these, have to be added judicial debt 

collection practices (regarding these latter, however, there are no accurate 

data and numbers).

if we take into consideration only extra judicial debt collection, undoubtedly the most 

relevant one because of its capacity to prevent npls and to generate cash flow to creditor 

companies, we can see that the industry is undergoing a very particular moment.

data from latest unirec survey show that in 2016 65% of the associated companies closed their ba-

lance sheets with a profit lower than 1% and 27% at a loss. Basically, 92% of the analyzed balance sheets 

report a stagnation or a tiredness of the sector. But the entrusted volumes keep on growing.

how do you explain this? 

and what happened in 2017? is this data confirmed or denied?

is the liveliness of recovery servicers acquisition by banks and investment funds, a trend destined to grow or 

decrease?

But then why should an investor, often enormously capitalized and structured, acquire a service that, com-

pared to it, looks like a flea on the dog’s back?

with the war on delocalisation and to job insecurity declared by the 5stelle-laga government, together 

with the article n° 5, is there still a future for the debt collection industry? and if so, which future?

starting from the presentation of an exclusive survey based on the most updated data of 

the economic-financial sector, specifically carried out by cerved Group for this event, 

and through a series of round tables involving some of the most important market 

players, the 12th cvday will try to answer to these and other questions.
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   MAIN HALL   
9:00 – 9:45   attendees registration and welcome coffee 
9:45 – 10:00   opening speech and Greetings from the main sponsor  
   Moderator debora rosciani Journalist at radio 24 – il sole 24 ore

SESSION 1  New scenarios and new strategies: How indipendent servicers approach a market in evolution

10:00 – 10:20   overview by guido romano, Public & economic affairs manager cerVed GrouP 
   The role of servicer: latest market trends and performance of main players

10:20 – 11:20   roundtable 
   Maurizio Cattaneo managing director & shareholder creden 
   giovanni Cecere sole administrator consulGesT iTalia 
   Carlo giordano sole administrator sTarcrediT 
   Claudio iovino c.e.o. serVice crediT 
   Paolo Scilironi chief operating officer & member finarc 
   Francesco Vovk President unirec

11:20-11:30   Special guest Show offered by Bd BUSineSS deFenCe

SESSION 2  Mergers & Acquistions:  a mandatory path?

11:30: 11:50   overview by Francesco Cataldi director Pwc sTraTeGy&financial serVices  
   Credit collection: evolutionary dynamics, threats and opportunities

11:50 – 12:50   roundtable 
   Francesca Carafa c.e.o. GeXTra 
   andrea Clamer head of nPl division illimiTy BanK 
   emanuele Leoni workout manager di ifis nPl & General manager caPiTalfin 
   Carlo Losco c.e.o. si collecTion 
   emanuele reale chief sales officer and executive management Team member hoisT finance 
   alessandro Scorsone c.e.o. aGe crediT and sales and servicing director KruK iTalia

12:50 – 13:10   Q&a 
13:10 – 14:30  networking Lunch 
SESSION 3   How Fintech will disrupt Credit Management 
 
14:30-15:00  overview by Christian arsenio founding Partner & c.e.o. disTressed TechnoloGies

15:00-16:00   roundtable: Fintech and Credit management: Evolution VS Distruption? 
   Chairman raffaele Zenti co-founder VirTual B

   Fabio Bolognini chief risk officer worKinVoice 
   Cesare Colombi President assofin 
   giorgio Costantino executive director crif 
   gianluca de Candia General manager  assilea 
   Matteo gatti director-head of Business information services innolVa 
   Claudio Manetti c.e.o. fire 
   Claudio Zamboni co-founder 3rdPlace



Parini rooM 
11.00 – 11:45 _15:30 – 16:15

Cgmanager - digital experience  
in the debt collection management 

led by

WorKSHoP

BorroMeo rooM 
12:00- 12:45_15:00-15:45

tHe diSCreet CHarMe oF UtP 
What really matters to evaluate 

the recovery rate

led by

WorKSHoP
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VenUe

CroWne PLaZa MiLan Linate
Via K. Adenauer 3, San Donato, Milano, Italy - Tel: +39 (0) 29 148 3658

Crowne Plaza hotel Milan-Linate is a 4 stars hotel, conveniently located near

Milan Linate Airport and only 7 km far from Piazza Duomo in Milan. Its16 meeting rooms, fully equipped and with natural light, can host mee-

tings and events up to 300 people. The ExpoPlaza with its 2300 squares metres space is the perfect place for big events.With its 436 rooms, 

the two restaurants “Il Buongustaio” and “Il Giardino”, the fitness room and the Business Centre, this hotel offers perfect hospitality for business 

travelers.

tranSit & driVing
Airport
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT MILANO LINATE (LIN)

> Distance from hotel: 3.11 MI/ 5 KM East l

> From Milano LinateAirport,take the East ring road (Tangenziale Est) directionTorino and exit at SAN DONATO MILANESE.You can reach the 

hotel also by taxi (estimated taxi charge 25.00 euro) or by our complimentary shuttle bus, available at scheduled times (Shuttle bus stops on 

the first floor - DEPARTURES - exit 4).

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT MILANO MALPENSA (MXP)

> Distance from hotel: 43.5 MI/ 70 KM North West l

> Take the highway A4 - direction Bologna, and exit at TANGENZIALE EST/BOLOGNA/GENOVA/MILANO CENTRO. Take the east ring roa-

dTangenziale Est and exit at SAN DOANTO/METANOPOLI/VIA EMILIA.You can reach the hotel also by taxi (estimated taxi charge 110.00€).

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT OF BERGAMO - ORIO AL SERIO (BGY)

> Distance from hotel: 34.18 MI/ 55 KM North East l

> Take the highway A4 to Milan, and exit at TANGENZIALE EST/BOLOGNA/GENOVA/MILANO CENTRO. Take the east ring road Tangenziale 

Est and exit at SAN DONATO/METANOPOLI/EMILIA.

Train
MILANO ROGOREDO FFSS

>Distance from hotel: 1.24 MI/ 2 KM North

Underground
SAN DONATO

>Distance from hotel: 0.62 MI/ 1 KM North East



get  
regiStered!

FiLL tHiS regiStration ForM and Send it BaCK to
info@creditvillage.it

Surname

Surname

Surname

Surname

Adress

Phone

Company

Role

Role

Role

Role

VAT NUMBER

Fax E-mail

Name

Name

Name

Name

Disclosure on the processing of personal data 
The Data Controller for your personal data is WWW. Credit Village S.r.l., with registered office in La Spezia at 21 N Via Fontevivo and the data processors are detailed on a list (updated periodically) available from the company.  The data 
collected using this form (ordinary details) is collected to provide the required service and for the legitimate interest  of being able to contact the data subject for the same promotional and publishing purposes and for legal protection 
and accounting purposes, where necessary. Your data shall be processed using ICT methods and stored on a specifically protected server. Such data is collected directly and shall only be communicated to companies outside of the 
EU if specific authorisation is granted and in order to  allow business partners and sponsors to promote their activities to you. The processing for the purposes required to fulfil the contractual obligations shall continue for the duration 
of the  service, while those for the legitimate interest of dissemination and promotion, shall last for the period for which the data controller and its newsletter exist. The data subject has the right  to access his/her data and relevant 
information, to amend this data, to oppose or limit its processing, to have the data deleted (Articles 15-18, EU Reg. 2016/679) and to submit a claim to the Privacy Authority  (Garante, Art. 77. Reg). 

To exercise the rights to opposition, deletion and the other rights, you should contact info@creditvillage.it   I GRANT MY CONSENT       YES      NO 

I, the undersigned, grant my consent for my personal data to be sent to third parties, in Italy and abroad, in order to allow business partners or sponsors (identified on a case by case basis) to promote their products and/or services 
directly to data subjects. 
I GRANT MY CONSENT        YES      NO 

In case of cancellation of your participation, you are requested to send a written communi-

cation to Credit Village within 20 days prior to the event. Once this deadline has passed, the 

entire amount of the registration fee will be debited to your account.

We will be pleased to accept one of your colleagues in your substitution. You are kindly 

required to communicate the name of the substituting person at least one day before the 

event.

terMS oF PaYMent 

The payment can be made either on line https://creditvillage.news/cvday/#registrati or 

by bank transfer to: Banca Popolare Società Cooperativa

aBi 050 34 - CaB 10766 - CinW c/c 00165759 iBan:t34W0503410766000000165759

You will receive a direct remittance invoice. 

In case of non- payment your registration will be considered invalid.

1 person = 500 euros + Vat

Fenca’s members and their associates will

benefit of a 30% reduction

Special offers

2/5 persons = 250 euros +Vat

 (per person)

6/10 persons= 200 euros+Vat 

(per person)

More than 10 persons= 150 euros+ Vat 

(per person)

regiStration Fee CVdaY + CVFinteCHdaY

euro 600 + iVa per partecipante

1 person = 600 euros + Vat

Fenca’s members and their associates will

benefit of a 30% reduction

Special offers

2/5 persons = 350 euros +Vat (per person)

6/10 persons= 300 euros+Vat (per person)

More than 10 persons= 250 euros+ Vat 

(per person)

do YoU Want aLSo to attend 
tHe CVFinteCHdaY?

CVdaY



data processing disclosure 

WWW. Credit Village S.r.l., as the data controller (with headquarters at 21/N Via Fontevivo, 19125,  La Spezia; Email: info@creditvillage.it ; PEC: 

creditvillage@pec.it ; Reception: +39 0187280208), will process the information provided on this form, largely using ICT tools, for the purpo-

ses envisaged in Regulation (EU) 2016/679 (GDPR). This particularly refers to fulfilling its contractual and pre-contractual obligations in rela-

tion to the organisation and execution of publishing events and conventions, and the reporting, recording and accounting of the participants 

involved in these events and related publishing initiatives, including purposes such as filing, historical research and statistical analysis. The 

legal basis for this is the contractual fulfilment and the legitimate interest in the promotion and organisation of its scientific and publishing 

activities. Where required by data subjects, the details can also be processed in order to provide information about events or other initiatives 

concerning specialist industry information and sent to sponsors or other parties in the credit protection industry or of particular interest for 

their business. 

The fields marked with an asterisk are mandatory to complete registration for the event.  By contrast, while the information provided in fields 

without an asterisk will facilitate the relationship with the Data Controller, providing such information is optional and failure to provide such 

information will not prevent successful registration. 

The data shall be processed for the time needed to guarantee proper participation in the event and, following this, the data shall be stored in 

compliance with the law on the storage of administrative and accounting information, and on filing, only for the time that is strictly necessary. 

The data shall only be processed by the Data Controller’s employees and other contract staff or by companies expressly appointed as data 

processors. The data might be communicated and/or transferred to third parties, both in Italy and abroad, in order to provide the required 

services in the best possible manner, regardless of whether such services are related to publishing or event organisation. More specifically, the 

data could be sent to business partners or sponsors (identified on a case by case basis) in order to promote their products and/or services 

directly to data subjects. Such parties are listed in a specific list available to data subjects. 

No data shall be communicated to third parties or disseminated for reasons other than those indicated, except in those case specifically 

envisaged by Italian or EU law.   

Data subjects have the right to request the data controller grant them access to their personal data and have it corrected or deleted, or to 

oppose its processing (Art. 15 et seq., GDPR). Such a request to the Data Controller can be made by contacting the company via registered 

letter or certified email (PEC) at the following addresses: Via Fontevivo 21/N, IT -19125 La Spezia; Email: info@creditvillage.it; PEC: creditvil-

lage@pec.it 

Where the relevant requirements are met, data subjects also have the right to submit a complaint to the Garante (Privacy Authority) using 

the appropriate procedures. 
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